Ya raoui 'Hkî 'Hkaya
madabik tkoun riwaya
'Hkili Âla nass zman

'Hkili Âla alif lîla w'lîla
wa Âla loundja bent el ghoulâ
wa Âla wîl es'soltane

Tell me about the people of old
Tell me about 1001 Nights

Tell me about the Ghoul's daughter
And about the son of the Sultan

I'm about to tell a story
We'll be far from this world

Everyone of us has a story in his heart
Everyone of us has a story in his heart

Narrate and forget we're adults
In your mind we're young

Tell us about heaven and hell
About the bird that never flew in his life

Make us understand the meaning of the world

Your turn now, please finish the translation

1/ Highlight generic language and label accordingly
2/ Circle MSA
3/ Write a summary of the song in Arabic
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